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Our Christmas party is scheduled for 
Dec. 3rd at San Suci, a flyer will be 
forthcoming in a few days.

The past meet was a success,  
unfortunately I was not able to attend.

The Board has voted to increase  the dues from $35. 
to $45. Our Chapter is on the small size and we are 
not getting the amount of cars for judging as we used 
to get.

Speaking to a sales manager at a Chevorlet dealer, 
he is guite sure the mid engine Corvette will be a 
reality this coming year. Has anyone seen any of the 
spy photos?

Have a Happy Thanksgiving and will see you on the 3rd. 
 

   Bob Amantea

   Northeast Chapter Chairman

 From the Chairman
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Vice Chairman’s 
Fall has arrived in the North East and to me this is the best 
time of the year to be driving around in your Corvette.  I look 
forward to the weekend drives enjoying the cooler weather and 
the beautiful Autumn Foliage of New England.

Several great Corvette events have occurred since our last 
Newsletter and a few events remain before the year ends. 
August had both the NCRS Regional in Pennsylvania and 
of course Corvettes of Carlisle. The NCRS regional was a 
great event held at the convention center in Altoona, PA. The 

Pittsburgh Chapter hosted the Event and it went off without a hitch, except for the 
1 hour power outage during Flight judging. The flashlights were a necessity but it 
was still difficult judging the exterior paint of each car under the emergency lights. 
Members that I saw were Angelo Milazzo, 
Myself, Rob Rohloff, Dave Brigham, Joe 
Verillo, James Sabia and Wayne Perrault. 
Corvettes at Carlisle was well attended, as 
always, by the Corvette community. The 
weather was spectacular with low humidity 
and mild temperatures. Walking around was 
enjoyable rather than a chore. 

September arrived and we had our Chapter judging event at GT Motorcars in 
Wallingford, CT. JR Amantea 
was very generous offering 
up his new facility for our Fall 
event. There were Four High 
Quality Corvettes entered 
for flight judging and they all 
achieved Top Flight honors. 
I was a little disappointed in 
the number of Vehicles and 
members attending so the 
board was thinking on holding 
only One Chapter event per 
year. Hopefully the number of 
cars would increase and the Display inside of Hendrick building
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amount of our members attending. I hate having 
to bring in Judges from other NCRS Chapters 
because we don’t have enough participation in our 
membership to Judge even Four cars. There will be 
an ongoing discussion on increasing participation 
at these meets. Please let me know your thoughts.
October had the return of Bloomington Gold at 
the Rick Hendricks Race facility in Charlotte, 
NC. It was well attended by our membership and 
they all achieved Gold Certification on their 1967 
Corvettes. JR Amantea brought his beautiful 1967 
White/Black 427/435HP coupe and achieved 
Bloomington Gold on its first time shown. James 
Sabia, a new Northeast Chapter member, brought 
his Rare 1967 Red/Red 427/400HP Convertible 
and received a Gold Certificate. Finally, Joe Verillo brought Two(2) beautiful 1967 

Maroon 427 Corvettes, a 435HP Coupe and a 
390HP Convertible, and received Bloomington 
Gold certification on both cars. Congratulations, 
to all three of our members.
This is a great Two Day Event to attend in the future. 
The Hendricks facility is open to the public with free 
tours of the museums and special collection. On 
Saturday the Queen City Corvette club has their 
annual show, on the same Hendricks Property, 
with over 500 Corvettes from 1953 to 2017.
October has the Texas regional in Frisco, Tx. The 
National Meet was in San Antonio, TX this past 
July but Frisco 
will still be a well 
attended event. 
There are always 

100 plus Corvettes entered for flight judging and 
special display. The Texas events are always 
my favorite….. Plenty of great Corvettes, Great 
people, Great food and Great Hospitality!! Hope 
to see you all there.
   
 Happy Motoring,
   
 Joseph “Jay”  Tansey
 Vice Chairman

James Sabia receives his Bloomington Gold Certificate

J.R. Amantea receives his Bloomington Gold Certificate

Joe Verillo receives his Bloomington Gold Certificate
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NCRS Gallery Display Honorees 
Bill Schoenberg   1970 – 1972 Judging Class 1971 Mille Miglia Red Coupe
Fred and Linda Sarbello 1980 - 1982 Judging Class 1981 Silver/ Dark Blue Coupe

Members:

2017 Corvette Carlisle NEC members and Corvettes on display

Drew Papsun
Joan Papsun
Pete Gereg
George Gereg
Dave Smith
Bill Bachlechner

Joel Jonokas
Ceol Junokas
Bev Collins
Ed Colling
Mike Michog
Fred Sarbello

Linda Sarbello
Bill Schoenberg
Gary Zawacki
Joan Zawacki
Rich Morgante

BillSchoenberg
1971Coupe

Fred and Linda Sarbello
1981Coupe
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2017NortheastChapterFallJudgingMeet
9-23-2017Wallingford,CT

Judging Chairman: Angelo Milazzo       Greenwich, CT
 

Judges:

Andrew Cabral North Reading, MA 
James Sabia Wappingers Falls, NY  
Jay Tansey  Southbury, CT
Joe Santiso  Oxford, CT
Joel Junokas Old Lyme, CT
John Jabour Sayville, NY  
Ken Nelson  Farmington, CT
Mike Lombardi Watertown, CT

Tabulators : Phyllis Rohloff  Bethany, CT
         Cecel Junokas  Old Lyme, CT

Mike Maciog Derby, CT
Ray Muller  Poughkeepsie, NY
Rich Ferraro Killingworth, CT
Rick Barrack Short Hills , NJ
Rob Rohloff Bethany, CT
Ron Goduti  North Haven, CT
Wayne Perreault Goffstown, NH

Flight Awards
1965   James Sabia  Wappingers Falls, NY  Top Flight
1966   J R Amantea Meriden, CT   Top Flight
1967   Larry Sachs Scarsdale, NY   Top Flight 
1967   Larry Sachs Scarsdale, NY   Top Flight
1970   Joe Santiso Oxford, CT    Sportsman

James Sabia
1965

J R Amantea
1966

Larry Sachs
1967

Joe Santiso
1970
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 - NortheastChapterFallJudgingMeet
9-23-2017Wallingford,CT

Photos by Drew Papsun
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NORTHEAST NCRS CHAPTER 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 

Sunday December 3, 2017 

5:00 -5:40pm Cocktails 
5:30pm Dinner 

SANS SOUCI 

2003 North Broad Street (Berlin Turnpike) 
Meriden, Ct. 06450 

(203) 639-1777 
 

$50 per Couple / December 3, 2017 Deadline 
Choice of: Baked Filet of Sole, Chicken Marsala, Veal Parmigiana or Top Sirloin of Beef 

 
Please send you check payable to NEC-NCRS along with your dinner choice to: 

Bob Amantea 261 Royal Oak Circle. Meriden, Ct. 06450 
 

Please bring an unwrapped toy to be donated to “Toys for Tots” 
 
 
 

Any questions, please call Bob Amantea 203-537-1802, or 203-235-1302, 
bobamantea@gmail.com 

Directions: 

FromNewHaven&South, Take Rout 15N to Berlin Turnpike, Just before first traffic light turn right into 
the Sans Souci parking lot. 

FromHartford&North, Take Berlin Turnpike/ Route 15, look for Hawthorne Inn on left side. Go to the 
third traffic light (past the Hawthorne Inn) and make a left into the Sans Souci parking lot 

 
Sunday, December 4, 2016

 
5:00-5:30pm Cocktails – 5:30pm Dinner 

 

Sans Souci 
2003 North Broad Street (Berlin Turnpike) 

Meriden, CT 06450 
(203) 639-1777 

 
$50 per Couple / December 4, 2016 Deadline 

 
Choice of:  Baked Filet of Sole, Chicken Marsala, Veal Parmigiana or Top Sirloin of Beef 

 
Please send your check for $50 payable to NEC-NCRS along with your dinner choice to: 
 

Bob Amantea 261 Royal Oak Cir. Meriden, Ct. 06450 
 

 
 

 Please bring an unwrapped toy to be donated to “Toys for Tots”.
  
 

Any questions, please call Bob Amantea 203-537-1802, 203-235-1302, bobamantea@gmail.com 

Directions:   
From New Haven & South:  Take Route 15N to Berlin Turnpike.  Just before first traffic light turn right 
into the Sans Souci parking lot. 
From Hartford & North.  Take Berlin Turnpike/Route 15.  Look for the Hawthorne Inn on the left side.  
Go to the third traffic light (past the Hawthorne Inn) and make a left  into the Sans Souci parking lot. 
 

 

Northeast NCRS Chapter 
Christmas Party 
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Choosing, Fitting and Installing
1974 Corvette Front Bumper Cover

            by Rich Ferraro

  Anyone owning a 1973-UP Corvette with original bumper covers will be faced with 
cracking, crumbling, oozing flying off the car at speed polyurethane bumper covers. 
When I purchased my new 1974 Corvette (in 1974) I thought at some point I would 
have to  freshen it up but replace the bumper covers WHAT THE HAY? Good thing 
there are several venders with different varieties of covers, the problem is witch 
cover and witch vender after all this isn’t a wine tasting and these covers are not 
cheap so trial & error is out, the blogs on the popular websites are all over the place 
(not much help). I did make the mistake of going with a less expensive front cover 
from a vender on eBay with a convincing story about how he had 40 years experience 
in fiberglass mold making with (one of the big suppliers) and he was starting his own 
business (I’m a sucker for the American dream) I should have spent that $235 at 
the Casino, as it turned out there was too much distortion on the lower section, bad 
piece. I decided to go with Ecklers Made In The USA, years of fiberglass experience 
and their willingness to service their customers, the next choice was hard fiberglass, 
flexible fiberglass or polyurethane (Not Again), my choice was flexible fiberglass as 
it would give me a little wiggle room, flexible fiberglass is not very flexible but it 
moves enough for better alignment.
  Upon receiving the front cover I realized it needed a little more trimming to be 
true to the original dimensions (save the pieces from your original cover for this), 
sand and check the mating surface to be sure it’s smooth, next remove old bumper 
cover and check the mating surface of the body, look for pop rivets protruding or any 
imperfection that may interfere with mating the new bumper cover to the body, remove 
the license plate bracket, grills etc., loosen lower filler panel, steel sub bumper, bolts 
and brackets and anything that might interfere with fitting the new bumper. Next 
hold the new cover in place (you may need help) and position for the best fit, note 
where you may need to add a little filler and remove a little material to help in your 
decision (this is not plug & play), when you’re happy with the fit clamp the cover 
in place (I purchased 1”-2” clamps for this) and mark the mounting hole locations 
with a sharpie through the holes in body onto the new cover, than remove the cover 
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and drill out the holes. At this point you 
have to decide wether you are using 
original style retainers or separate stud 
retainers ( Dynamic Corvette sells 
individual stud type retainers and has 
a great Youtube video for application) 
since I’m an originality freak I chose to 
reuse my original excellent condition 
retainers, you will also notice the 
original retainers set the studs at the 
proper angle to the body (parallel to the 
center line). As always I paid the price 
for originality in man hours having to 

grind the flange on the back of the bumper cover to fit the retainers (be careful and use 
a Dremel tool for this) you will also have 
to slot the mounting holes in the bumper 
cover flange to fit the retainers in place. 
Once the retainers are in place carefully 
fit to body install and sung all nuts (two 
people to guide the studs through the 
body). Tape the front edge of the body, 
scuff the cover for filler application and 
fill to contour of body lines.
  When you’re satisfied with the fit, prime, 
paint etc. Patience and perseverance is 
the key, some shops will charge up to 
$1,500 to fit paint and install with you supplying the cover and most shops will paint 
and install but not fit the cover and that is the most critical part of the job.
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MEMBER NEWS 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS  

 

August newsletter correction – I misspelled John Schroeder’s name.  Sorry John. 

 

MEMBER TIPS 

C5 Vettes - Going to the "Udder" World – by Jerry Breen 
 

Driver's Side - Cleaning out udders (3) 
 
On the driver's side there are 3 udders that can get clogged from leaves, twigs, "crapolla".  They are easy 
to check and clean. Place your hand down alongside the master cylinder booster (see photo).  There are 3 
short udders, 2 of which are side by side. The 3rd is behind the two.  They are made of thin soft rubber. 
 If any of them are hard it means they have debris in them.  Squeeze and check the opening (slit) of the 
udder for debris which will then fall out.   

 
After reading a few threads, it stated that if the udders 
are clogged rain and/or car wash water will not drain 
out of the scuttle tray.  The bottom line is that the 
water build-up can cause a short in the electrical 
system in the windshield wiper motor.  You may also 
get water on the inside of the car in the footwell area, 
wet rugs, and other problems. 
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**Please note**  Photo with 3 udders -  I removed the plastic inner fender panel only to get a good photo 
of the udders.     
 
 
 

Shortcut to check the bottom of the long udder in the fender (passenger side) 
 
At the bottom of the fender where the rocker panel is, remove 3 black sheet metal screws.  They have a 
hex head, socket size #7mm. 
 
Once the 3 screws are removed, pull down on the black plastic panel (bottom of fender at rocker panel, 
see photos). 
 
You can now reach the bottom of the udder opening to check for debris.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me (breenjerry@hotmail.com). 
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VETERANS’ SAVINGS TIP – from Jerry Breen 
 
Ed and Sharon Cox submitted information in the Summer newsletter regarding allowable 
PX purchases by military veterans.  Here’s an update provided by Jerry Breen. 
 
 
https://www.mynavyexchange.com/Veterans 

Veterans Online Shopping Benefit | Coming 
Soon To Mynavyexchange.com 

Beginning this Veteran’s Day, November 11, 2017, myNavyExchange.com is proud to expand our 

online shopping privileges to all honorably discharged veterans of the U.S. Military. This highly 

anticipated change in DoD policy grants online exchange shopping privileges to an estimated eighteen 

million additional individuals. 

According to DoD officials, "The online benefit will also strengthen the exchanges’ online business to 

better serve our current patrons. Inclusion of honorably discharged veterans would conservatively double 

the exchanges’ online presence, thereby improving the experience for all patrons through improved 

vendor terms, more competitive merchandise assortments, and improved efficiencies." 

We are excited about extending this new privilege to all honorably discharged veterans and invite you to 

visit VetVerify.org to establish your authentication for this important benefit. In addition, we encourage 

you to keep visiting our site and connect with us through our Navy Exchange Facebook page for additional 

details and announcements as they become available. 
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ANOTHER VETERANS’ SAVINGS TIP – from Roy Master 
 
I’ve been getting a 10% discount from Lowe’s by showing my Connecticut driver’s 
license with the picture of the flag.  However, the last time I asked for the discount, the 
clerk gave me a form to apply for a Military MyLowes membership.  The information you 
need is on your DD214.  I had a problem applying on the internet because the website 
wouldn’t accept my discharge date.  I took my DD214 to Lowe’s Customer Service and 
they completed the application for me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANOTHER VETERANS’ SAVINGS TIP 
    – from Roy Master
I’ve been getting a 10% discount from Lowe’s 
by showing my Connecticut driver’s license 
with the picture of the flag. However, the last 
time I asked for the discount, the clerk gave 
me a form to apply for a Military MyLowes 
membership. The information you need is on 
your DD214. I had a problem applying on 
the internet because the website wouldn’t ac-
cept my discharge date. I took my DD214 to 
Lowe’s Customer Service and they completed 
the application for me.
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LIME ROCK PARK – by Roy Master 

 
None of our CCC members signed up to go to the car show at Lime Rock on Sunday, 
September 3, because it rained.  Jack Stacey posted an email notice that anyone 
wanting to go for the Monday race could meet at Heavenly Donuts at 6:30 a.m.  Jack, 
with his grandson Bryce, and Roy were the only members to show up. 
 
We walked to the hillside and set up our chairs just as the first race started.  The event 
schedule for the day showed drivers from across the U.S. and the globe – New Zealand, 
Denmark, Canada, England, etc.  One driver listed his home as “On a boat in the 
Caribbean.” 
 
 
Following are some photographs from the event: 
 

 

 
 

The Corvettes didn’t do too well. 
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CLUB CORVETTE OF CONNECTICUT, INC.
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Hey, there’s Jack Stacey with Bryce!  How did they get on the track? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I took time out from the race to take a guided paddock 
tour.  I don’t know that Lime Rock ever offered this 
before and this was the highlight of my day.  The 
following photos were taken during the tour: 
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Dragone (of Bridgeport and Westport) had an auction at Lime Rock during the weekend 
with some awesome cars.  For those members who are old enough to remember George 
Barris, the strange car in the right-hand picture is a Barris Custom.  George died in 
2016.  You can see a wide array of custom cars and hot rods in his funeral procession at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsQJX2f77u4 
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Three Inducted Into Corvette Hall of Fame 
Last Friday, September 1st three individuals were inducted into the Corvette Hall of 
Fame. Joining the ranks of America's Sports Car's elite were Peter Brock in the 
category of Enthusiast, Jim Minneker in the category of GM/Chevrolet and Tommy 
Morrison in the category of Racing.  We've created and posted videos as well as bios of 
each on our website for you to check out! 

 
PETER BROCK  

At just 19 years old, Peter Brock was one of the youngest designers to ever be 
invited to work at GM Design. When Bill Mitchell, the new VP of the Styling Section 
for GM, wanted to build a successor to the 1957 Corvette SS concept car, he 
charged his team of designers to come up with some ideas. Ultimately Brock’s 
sketch was selected and refined. Working with fellow designers Chuck Pohlmann, 
Larry Shinoda and Tony Lapine their efforts culminated into the very first Corvette 
to be called a Sting Ray, the XP87 Corvette Sting Ray Racer. (Yes, it is supposed to 
be two words.) This racing concept would go on to influence the lines and look of 
the second-generation Corvette and really, every Corvette since. 

As an enthusiast, Brock has done just about everything relating to motorsports. He 
has designed and raced cars, written books and articles, and even became a 
photojournalist capturing one of the greatest eras of motor-racing history. He 
documented the Corvette’s performance history from its earliest days in the mid 
‘50s with Briggs Cunningham at Le Mans, through the powerful era when drivers 
Dave McDonald, Dick Thompson and Bob Bondurant established the Corvette as 
America’s only true production performance car, all the way to the present C7 
generation. In addition to all of that he started Brock Racing Enterprises in the 
1960’s and has worked on a number of other marques along the way, but has 
always had a very special place in his heart for Corvettes. 

 

JIM MINNEKER 

Jim Minneker is a great example of the way Chevrolet infuses racing DNA into the 
Corvette. As both a racer and an engineer, he brought to the table an 
understanding of what makes power, and what it takes to control that power on a 
track. Using that insight he joined the Corvette team in 1986, spending the next 
ten years working on the LT1, LT4 and the legendary LT5 engines that would 
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become the heart of the ZR-1 Corvette supercar. It’s no wonder that he became 
the engineering group manager for GM High Performance Vehicle Operations. 

As a racer, he has driven for Bakeracing, Morrison-Cook Motorsports, Doug Rippie 
Racing and Mallett Motorsports, while competing in the SCCA World Challenge, the 
IMSA Supercar series, IMSA GT and the Grand Am series. Perhaps his greatest 
achievement behind the wheel however, was as a member of the team of eight 
drivers that set the 24-Hour Speed Endurance World Record Run in 1990, driving a 
stock ZR-1 Corvette at an average speed of 175.885 mph. 

Jim’s efforts on behalf of Corvette however, didn’t stop in Detroit or at the track. 
When the National Corvette Museum was just beginning, he was instrumental, 
helping out early on in arranging for displays relating to powertrain and 
engineering. Ultimately, he was elected to the position of Chairman of the Board 
where his leadership, wisdom, direction and vision was essential in setting the 
course for a bright future at the National Corvette Museum. 

 
TOMMY MORRISON 

If there was a Mount Rushmore for Corvette Racing, Tommy Morrison’s face might 
be on it–carved in stone and wearing dark sunglasses with a confident smile. In 
the early 1980s when he teamed up with the late Jim Cook to found Morrison-Cook 
Motorsports, his Corvette race cars began dominating in showroom stock racing 
and making Corvette history along the way. He set out to prove that Mobil 1 and 
Corvette were a nearly unbeatable combination racking up more 24-hour 
endurance wins than any team before them–thus starting a sponsorship 
relationship that is still winning to this day. 

At the races and on test tracks, Tommy’s teams provided GM engineers with 
valuable test data that went back to the engineers designing the cars. His efforts 
also gave Chevrolet’s marketing department a series of wins that created massive 
opportunities for promoting the Corvette. Perhaps the greatest example of this was 
the 1990 24-Hour Speed Endurance World Record Run, where he and his team took 
a stock ZR-1 Corvette and drove it 24 hours straight, averaging 175.885 miles per 
hour. This became a PR boost that GM would use in a series of commercials and 
print ads to further establish Corvette’s reputation as a high-performance icon. So 
important was this achievement that the National Corvette Museum has a long-
term exhibit on display with the actual record run car, and plaster casts of Tommy, 
Jim Minneker and John Heinricy surrounding it. One of Tommy’s other race cars is 
part of the Smithsonian Institute collection. 

While Tommy would quickly attribute his success to his teammates and the “good 
Lord above,” his determination, courage, and leadership were also key to his 
victories, and to his induction into the 2017 Corvette Hall of Fame. 
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CClluubb  CCoorrvveettttee  ooff  CCoonnnneeccttiiccuutt    
1188tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  KKoorrvveetttteess  ffoorr  KKiiddss  CCrruuiissee  

  

WWhheenn::    SSuunnddaayy  DDeecceemmbbeerr  33rrdd        
RRaaiinn  DDaattee::  SSuunnddaayy  DDeecceemmbbeerr  1100tthh      

  

        MMeeeettiinngg::          99::0000  AAMM  MMccDDeerrmmootttt  CChheevvrroolleett  
        LLeeaavviinngg::          1111::0000  AAMM  SSHHAARRPP!!!!!!  

  

‘‘HHaavvee  UUnnwwrraappppeedd  TTooyyss  wwiillll  TTrraavveell’’  
AAggaaiinn  tthhiiss  yyeeaarr  wwee  wwiillll  bbee  lleedd  bbyy  SSaannttaa  aanndd  aa  SSttaattee  PPoolliiccee  eessccoorrtt  
ddoowwnn  II--9955  ttoo  TTrroooopp  ‘‘GG’’  iinn  BBrriiddggeeppoorrtt..    LLaasstt  yyeeaarr,,  tthhee  CClluubb  mmaaddee  mmaannyy  
cchhiillddrreenn  hhaappppyy  dduurriinngg  tthhee  hhoolliiddaayyss..    WWee  ffiilllleedd    110000  CCoorrvveetttteess  wwiitthh  ttooyyss  
wwhhiicchh  wweerree  ddeelliivveerreedd  bbyy  tthhee  SSttaattee  PPoolliiccee    tthhrroouugghhoouutt  tthhee  aarreeaa  dduurriinngg  
tthhee  hhoolliiddaayy  sseeaassoonn..    TThhiiss  yyeeaarr  lleett’’ss  ttrryy  ttoo  bbrreeaakk  tthhaatt  rreeccoorrdd  wwiitthh  5500  
mmoorree  VVeetttteess..  
  

NNoonn--CClluubb  CCoorrvveettttee  oowwnneerrss  aarree  wweellccoommee  ttoo  bbrriinngg  tthheeiirr  CCoorrvveettttee  wwiitthh  
uunnwwrraappppeedd  ttooyyss  aanndd  jjooiinn  oouurr  ccaarraavvaann..    AAllll  wwee  aasskk  iiss  tthhaatt  yyoouu  ee--mmaaiill  uuss  aatt  

llggbbrroowwnnee@@ssbbccgglloobbaall..nneett  
ttoo  tteellll  uuss  tthhaatt  yyoouu  aarree  ccoommiinngg..  

  

Come join the holiday fun!!!! 
After we have made our delivery we will adjourn to Rich and 

Claudia’s place across the street for Coffee an’  
 

 
If you have any questions call George for details 

203.315.8661 
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FINAL BLACK ROSE NUMBERS RELEASE, THE 
STORY BEHIND SEBRING ORANGE 
September 14, 2017  
 
Today GM has released the final 2018 Black Rose Corvette numbers. A total of 219 
saleable / retail Corvettes (165 coupes and 54 convertibles) were produced in the 
shade – 92 were Stingrays, 78 were Grand Sports and 49 were Z06s. For model 
year 2017, 1333 Corvettes were Black Rose. The last Black Rose, a Stingray Coupe 
with gray interior, automatic transmission, gray calipers and 1LT package, rolled 
off the line on July 27, 2017, just before the planned 3-4 month production 
shutdown for retooling. 

Replacing the color is the new Sebring Orange Tint Coat, which made its debut at 
Corvettes at Carlisle on August 25, and was shown again to the attendees of the 
National Corvette Museum’s Anniversary Celebration the following weekend.  

According to Corvette Product Marketing Manager Harlan Charles, people had been 
pressing him at the Michelin NCM Bash for a few years for a fun, flashy color like a 
bright orange, but brighter than the Daytona Sunrise. GM Design developed the 
color in 2015 and had been waiting for an opportunity to bring it to market. 

“It matches an Orange Crush can and doesn’t photograph as accurately,” said 
Wendy Miller, Model Option Forecaster. “It’s fun and metallic and is a color that 
needs to be seen. It was launched at Carlisle with pretty universal excitement!”  

The new shade should be available to order in mid-October for a planned December 
production time frame. 
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The New Tappen Zee Bridge
was built to replace the dete-
riorating current bridge
which opened in 1955. It has
been one of the nation’s
largest infrastructure proj-
ects costing nearly 4 billion
dollars. It’s completion
means less congestion and
frustration for motorists, with
eight general traffic lanes,
breakdown/emergency lanes,
and a state-of-the-art traffic
monitoring system. The new
crossing will also be mass-
transit ready, with space for
Bus Rapid Transit as well as
a design that can accommo-
date future light rail or commuter rail. The bridge will
also feature a shared-use path for pedestrians and
cyclists.

Traffic on the span has grown to about 140,000 vehi-
cles per day, far more than the old Tappan Zee was
designed to support. Heavy traffic, narrow lanes and
the lack of emergency shoulders created unsafe
driving conditions. As a result, the bridge had twice
the average accident rate per mile as the rest of the
570-mile Thruway system. Hundreds of millions of
dollars have been spent to maintain the structure in
recent years. The cost of maintaining the current
bridge for the foreseeable future rivals the cost of a

1955 CORVETTE FEATURED IN OPENING OF NEW TAPPEN ZEE BRIDGE

new bridge, with no improvements to current traffic
conditions.

At the bridge opening ceremony in December, 1955.
Mr. Galella crossed the original Tappan Zee bridge
with his newly purchased 1955 Corvette. Planners
for the new bridge dedication began their search for
a 1955 Corvette, preferably in Harvest Gold, to repli-
cate the crossing ceremony in 1955. The committee
wanted an authentic 1955 Corvette, not any replicas
or tribute cars. With only 700 Corvettes assembled
by Chevrolet in 1955 and no more than 30 in Harvest
Gold, finding one in show quality condition that runs
and drives like new would be a challenge. Once

found, the owner would have to be agree-
able to letting Governor Andrrew Cuomo,
a long time auto enthusiast and car col-
lector, drive it across the newly finished
bridge.

The availability of the Corvette was
arranged by Alan Blay and Richard
Englehard. Alan had the owner contact
and Richard had the Governor contact.

Car is owned by James Newman and was
restored and prepared by Dominick
Salvemini of Vette Dreams Restorations.

Mr Galella, who is now 96, rode along as
a passenger.

Photo by Seth Weing of AP and Newsday.

BATTERY JUMPER
1 OF 1

A Story by Alan Blay
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dashboard. There is nothing that shows in the
engine compartment either. The original steering
wheel and directional signal drum are reinstalled
along with the top half of the steering tube. The
response is instantaneous as soon as you begin to
turn the wheel. You soon forget the unit is there.

There is a potentiometer with an adjustment knob
that I installed within easy reach under the dash.
You can adjust the amount of power assist as you
drive to get a good feel of the road and then forget
it. It has a range of about one half a turn from stop
to stop. Even in the "off" or least amount of assist,
there is still a slight assist. It feels like you are sit-
ting on jack stands when you turn it to the full "on"
position. My niece likes to turn it to full "on" posi-
tion when she parallel parks, and never chips a nail.

The potentiometer comes with the kit and is mount-
ed in an embossed piece of stainless steel. To me it
was too obtrusive. I didn't want to see this hanging
down below the dash. I went shopping at Home
Depot and purchased a length of inch and a half
aluminum. I cut a three inch piece of angle alu-
minum and rounded the corners. I drilled two holes
and used one for my radiator cooling fan switch
and one hole for the potentiometer knob. I held the
face of the bracket up against the wire wheel of the
bench grinder to give the aluminum a brushed
effect. Then I shot a coat of clear coat from a spray
can. I drilled two holes in a metal brace under the
dash and mounted it with two 10/32 screws and
nuts so it has a much more subdued look and is
easily assessable while driving.

This kit is made specifically for C-1 Corvettes. They
make many other kits for all makes of cars and a
universal kit for any odd ball car you are building
depending on the weight. I believe these electric
units will replace all the after market mechanical
kits now hanging on the front of the engine.

In the Jegs model instructions it says to remove the
hood, remove the steering box, disassemble the
box, mill two flat surfaces on the inner shaft,
reassemble the steering box and re install in the
car. Then continue the installation from there. Jegs
has an instructional video on the internet. Just go
to Jegs, type in "Electric Power Steering" in the
finder box and follow instructions from there. The
video will give you an excellent idea of just what is
involved in the installation. The Jegs kit is current-

ly selling for $1,450.00 dollars and carries a
five year warranty.

I choose the American Powertrain kit
because it does not require the removal of
the hood or the removal of the steering box
from the car. The cuts to the steering column
are made in the car just above the brake and
clutch pedals. The kit comes with a drill
block that goes over the center shaft stub.
Two notches are drilled in the shaft and the
adapter bolts are inserted in these grooves.
Then continue the installation from there.

To get the installation instructions for the
American Powertrain kit, call (931) 646 4836
X107. Leave your email address and they will
sent you a complete set of instructions. The
kit is currently selling for, $3,140.00 dollars
and carries a two year warranty.

My installation was completed by Bay Area muscle
Cars in Brentwood, California.

It is now a pleasure to drive my Corvette and not
have to worry about straining myself getting into a
parking spot. It is not for the faint of heart to cut the
steering column of their favorite C-1 Corvette, but I
believe the driveability and pleasure is worth the
effort and money.

Tom Richardson
2280 Sunset point
Discovery bay, CA 94505
(925) 418 4979
capttfrichardson@gmail.com

BOMBS AWAY LEMAY

The interest in Corvette collecting started as early as
1963, when Chevrolet restored 1953 Corvette #155
for the car's 10th anniversary and then either sold it
or gave it away. In 1967 Chevrolet restored another
1953, #255, which they have kept and still maintain
today.

The first Corvette clubs for collecting and restoring
started soon after that with the Vintage Corvette
Club of America in 1968 and the Classic Corvette
Club of America in 1970. This club published a
Magazine called GOOD TIMES, and many of the 7
founding members of the NCRS were members of
this club and participated in their judged meets for
1953 1954 and 1955 Corvettes. The blending of 1956
and later models at events motivated the formation
of a club with a wider spectrum of interests.

The September 21, 1973 issue of GOOD TIMES had a
story on page 5 about 1953 Corvette #144 written by

owner Jim Parisott. He lived in the same town as
Don Peers who owned 1953 #099. Each were mem-
bers of these clubs. The story of #144 was based
upon Jim's telephone conversation with a retired
serviceman named Hobart Ivins sometime around
1971 or 1972, and an issue of Hot Rod Magazine
April, 1955. With today's database of knowledge of
these vehicles and information available in many
more places, I have updated the story so it makes
more logic as to the complete story of #144.

After the Second World War, as I have written about
many times, until about 1964, the United States
revered its military. The aggressions of Hitler,
Mussolini and Tojo, and the complex alliance with
Joseph Stalin, gave Americans a reason to pay trib-
ute to those that literally saved the world. From the
European to African to Pacific theaters, many mili-
tary people were honored for their service. This is
evident with Crawford Greenwalt who received
#005, Frank Fink who received #028, Ralph Bogan
with #034, and C. R. Smith with #100, and Lawrence

Ames who received an early 1954, to name
a few. Six cylinder Corvettes had many mil-
itary and industry recipients, and
Chevrolet was proud to honor them. I
wrote about many of them in past stories
in this column, and now I will explain #144
and another 1953 of unknown VIN.

In 1954 4 star General Curtis Emerson
LeMay received the Woolf Barnato award
from the Sports Car Club of America
(SCCA). This is the SCCA highest award,
named for a Bentley racer in England in
the 1920s whose lifestyle paralleled the
SCCA founder Briggs Cunningham.
Whether due to receiving this award, or a
coincidence, Chevrolet President Edward
N Cole gave General LeMay two 1953
Corvettes.One was #144, which was a bare1953 Corvette #144 in 1971 when Jim Parisot got it.
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finish sandpaper and input is ready to install.

The universal should also be checked for wear.
These may not be available, so rebuilding the orig-
inal is the way to go for many items on the six
cylinder Corvette.

Alan Blay
alanblay@yahoo.com

After a finish sanding, our scored circles are evi-
dent and must be filled.

We use JB weld to make the input yoke surface
uniform for a no leak seal. Mix filler and hardener
and apply. It will fill all the low areas of the input
spline. Then after hardening, use special sandpa-
per to remove excess from yoke surface. Use a fine

I own a 1960 corvette that was hard to steer
sometimes, especially when parking. So,
when I spied an advertisement for “Electric
Power Steering”, it got my attention. I did
not want to adapt the front of my engine with
pumps, belts, hoses and rams that could leak
fluid and detract from the car’s original
appearance. I researched the ad and found
two suppliers as follows:

American Powertrain Jegs
350 Transport Drive 101 Jegs Place
Cookeville,Tn.3850 Deleware,OH. 43015
(931) 646 4836 1-800 345 4545

The unit fits under the dash and is controlled
by a small computer. Once the unit is
installed there is no way to see it unless you
get down on your knees and look under the

Install Power Steering On Your Early Corvette
by Thomas Richardson

frame with a perfect body, perhaps the body was of
later than 1953 production, and another 1953 VIN
unknown, which is a complete car with a beat up
body. The body was beat up because it was used as
a damage experiment and repair vehicle, but was in
driveable condition.

The bare frame #144 had no suspension or power-
train, because it was used as a chassis and sus-
pension test vehicle. Both cars were shipped sans
VIN tag to Offutt Air Force Base in Omaha, NE, in
late 1954 and were re-serialized with Nebraska
State Titles and VIN numbers. #144 still had the VIN
stamped on the frame E53F001144. The damaged
body on VIN unknown was swapped with the per-
fect body on bare chassis #144. VIN unknown was
General LeMay's Corvette, and the damaged body
from VIN unknown was placed on #144 frame and
given to Hobart Ivins.

LeMay raced the 1953 Corvette of VIN unknown,
with a newer body, in airport autocross, and in 1955
installed a new Chevrolet V-8 engine. LeMay also
owned an Allard J2, and was a sport car and racing
enthusiast for years. He later gave VIN unknown to
his daughter Janie who drove it a few years, then
installed a 1957 body because she wanted roll up
windows. The 1953/54 body was installed on a

modified 1956 Chevrolet chassis and sold. Janie
sold the 1953 chassis VIN unknown with V-8 and
1957 body in 1961 and purchased a new car.

Before I explain why this donation happened, we
must understand this acquisition was not unique.
There were many six cylinder Corvettes that were
raced in autocross events from new. Yes, they were
not necessarily competitive to win, but they were
capable racers for the era. And yes, even with the
automatic transmission, these cars were one of the
fastest sports cars sold in the USA in 1953 and 1954.
Chevrolet scrapped many six cylinder Corvettes,
and gave away the parts to racers out the back door,
so General LeMay is not unique in this regard.

General Curtis LeMay received his fourth star in
1951. Known as "Bombs Away LeMay" Old Iron
Pants, or The Big Cigar, he was a tough and effective
General throughout the War. His missions were
tough, and his results helped win the war. He
destroyed all targets, which is why he was satisfied
with two damaged relatively new cars with about
25,000 miles on each.

In 1948 he helped start the Berlin Air Lift, as Germany
was in ruins. It was not able to resume full scale
manufacturing until 1955, and the country was divid-
ed into West Germany and Communist East
Germany. He also started the Strategic Air Command
(SAC), which prepared us against a nuclear attack.
While doing so he provided for recreation at air
bases in the form of hunting, fishing, and auto repair
and racing. These were sanctioned SCCA events,
and Offutt in Omaha was one of three.

Photo of Corvette repair man at Sept 28,1953 Press
party. The body on LeMay's 1953 VIN unknown had the
same type of treatment. That body is now on #144.

LeMay flew on bombing missions in all theaters; B17 B24 and
B29. Different planes had more bombing accuracy in different
locations. Hence his name Bombs Away LeMay.
This sketch is on US Army Air Forces Stationery from 1943 and
was a letter to my father from a friend of his serving under
LeMay.

Looking up from the floor to the dash, the electric power
steering can be seen on the lower steering column.
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sion thru the tail cone and rear seal and its
splines mesh with the output shaft of the trans-
mission. This shaft sealing is critical as scoring
on the input yoke will cause leakage of transmis-
sion fluid. The differential has a pinion seal where

the U bolts fasten to the ham of the rear axle. This
pinion seal is another matter, and will not be
addressed here.

This is a commonly overlooked part by restoration
shops and amateur restorers. Most vintage cars have

been driven many miles and have
scored input yokes. Usually, dur-
ing a restoration the transmission
is rebuilt or at the least new oil
seals are installed in the transmis-
sion. Installing the scored input
shaft sometimes doesn’t result in
immediate leakage, but eventually
transmission fluid begins to flow
from the tailshaft as the rear trans-
mission seal wears away from the

constant rubbing against a scored input tube.

To restore the input yoke surface, we first wire wheel
the entire surface to remove any corrosion and pit-
ting.

The driveshafts in the 1953 through 1955 six cylin-
der Corvette and even the 1955 V-8 Corvette is the
same because the transmissions use the same
transmission output design, differential and rear
axle. There are some slight differences in later solid

axle Corvettes, but basically all early Corvettes and
many other vintage cars use the same type of
splined input shaft to connect the driveshaft to the
transmission.

The automotive drive shaft uses the gimbal
principal of joined shafts rotating in opposite
planes. In the early 20th Century an American
engineer named Clarence W Spicer (1875-
1939) developed this principle for automotive
use. The so called universal in the shaft flexes
in all 3 planes x,, y, and z. It also accounts for
the drive shaft descending from the transmis-
sion output to the differential input on rear
wheel drive automobiles.

His company still exists today as the Dana
Holding Company with over $10 Billion in
sales.

The universal enters the powerglide transmis-

Repairing A Scored Driveshaft Input Yoke
by Alan Blay

Hobart Ivins was 33 when he got #144. The car
has a Kaiser engine with McCullough super-
charger. A two year old Corvette that was modi-
fied for racing. He installed new suspension
with Chrysler rear axle. He was one of SAC
Offutt Air Base members involved in the auto
program.

In 1968 General LeMay ran for Vice President on the
Alabama Governor George C Wallace Presidential
ticket. They won 5 states with 46 Electoral votes.
Wallace was a segregationist, so LeMay fell into the
"racist" political trap.

In spite of it all, LeMay was the youngest 4 star
General since U. S. Grant. He gave much to his
country, which is why Chevrolet was very generous
to him.Photo taken from April, 1955 “Hot Rod” Magazine

Cockpit of Offutt Hobby Shop turbine car is tried for
size by Capt. Hobart Ivins, USAF

Turbine Drives Retired Racing Car
A gas-turbine engine has been installed in a
former Indianspolis “500” racing car. It’s a
hobby project at the Offutt Air Force Base near
Omaha.
The work was done by airmen, on their own
time and at their own expense in the base’s
automotive hobby shop. The engine, operating
on the split-turbine principle (PSM, July ‘54,

p.106), turns out about 185 horsepower. The
getaway is fast, but nobody knows the top
speed; the car hasn’t been opened up.
There is no gearshift. The driver just puts his
foot on the brake, fires up, and lets go. Boeing
Aircraft owns the turbine, Firestone Tire &
Rubber the car. In its original form, it finished
second at Indianapolis in 1952.
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___________________________________________________________________________________ 
To place an ad, please contact John Giorgio via e-mail: vette4ooHP@aol.com or call 203-272-7336  
 fax 203-272-6417.    Note:  Your ad must be in by the 5th of each month.  Six months free for Club members.   

=============================================== 
    
1993 CORVETTE COUPE FOR SALE       David Russell 

- 40th Anniversary Model - Looks great and runs great 401/641-2990 
- 6 Speed Manual      david.h.russell@gmail.com 

- 105,000 Miles       $9,200 
- Ruby Red with Ruby Red Leather  

   
- 2 Tops 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1990 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE   

- Approx. 150,000 miles      Judy Mautte 
- Red exterior – red interior with black accents  jmautte@snet.net 
- Rear luggage rack      203/488-8927 

- Also hardtop       Asking $15,000 
- Good condition 

C-6 FLOORMATS FOR SALE 
- C-6 Lloyd GM Licensed Floor mats & Cargo Mat  Lambros Viores 
- Ebony with Grand Sport Logo     203/268-7740 
- Like new condition      $100 or best offer 
- Over $350 when new  
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If items are sold, please call Editor Ron Goldberg at 203-795-9823, so we 
can make room for more ads, or email him rongoldbe@aol.com

Looking for one or two 1963 frosted 
hubcaps, in decent or better shape.

Contact Doc Glick #10432
marblefarm@gmail.com

 For Sale NOS 1963 Rear Spring
 Wanted Lower NOS Ball Joint 
 Part Number - 3886422

Please call Ron Goduti at 
(203) 530 - 0510 or email at

RgodutiLT1@yahoo.com


